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Glacier and ice sheet mass reduction have been reported frequently. The cahnge seems to be acceralating. There are 
many processes in mass change of glacier and ice sheet, surface melting is a principal component as it affect not only surface 
melting, but also snow and ice propery change, internal ice layer formation and glacier dynamics. The GRENE Arctic Climate 
Change Research project plans pan-Arctic observation on land and ocean, and glacier area. Role of Greenland ice sheet is 
enhansed in the cryospheric influences on global environmental change. As the field observation sites and movile observations 
are limited in time and space, satellite observation can expand availability of data coverage. This study analyzed ice sheet 
melting by extracting the local data from satellite microwave observation. This study observed north-west area of Greenland 
where new Japanese researches has started and east-west transect of central part where intensive melting and glacier instability 
have been reported. As the results, surface melting occurs simalteniously on the large area but the dulation is often short but 
repeated. There are increasing tendencies in the accumulated melting signals but not clear in the timing of start and end. 











衛星搭載のマイクロ波放射計 AMSR-Eの観測データから，2002年 6月より 2010年 10月まで１日 2回，空間分解








起きているが 2000ｍ地点（Site B）では９年中 3年ほど観測された(Fig. 2)。しかし非常に短期間である。標高
1500m（Site A）であっても、融解は不連続に起きている。年による融解状態を比較するために年ごとの DAV積算



































































Figure 1.  Distribution of GRENE Arctic 
observation sites presuveyed by microwave data.. 
Greenland ice sheet is focused as the indicator of 
global warming and significant influence to 
cryospheric conditions. Ice caps in Svalbard Islands 






Figure 3 Melting frequency at Site A (1500ma.s.l.)  
near Quanaaq in the north-west 
Greenland.Regional. 







 Figure 2.  Start and end of surface melting in the 
north-west region of Greenland ice sheet. These 
monitoring points are planed for new Greenland ice 
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